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A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.

>..

The, “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s’power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and .fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The véry 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the *‘Coaker.” We have sold 
200,of these Engines.the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess-the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P^ $80 
on st. 8 H.P. and $40 oria 4 H.P. Engine. ^

We have the 4y 6, and STEP. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12. 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. . We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2? H.P; Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. Nof agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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WAR AS SEEN 
FROM GERMAN 

STANDPOINT

the spectacle of the high authorities 
withdrawing their apology.

sowng of mines, still rankles in the ance, gave orders for the building to 
German breast. The German reply as be spared.

Jvoced by the Norddeutsche Allge-
meine Zeltung, is that the charge is a German Division Staff was moved in-1 
“downright lie” and a scandalous and j to the chateau, 
criminal fiction.”:—

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

“Our “Lust Throw” A On the retreat of the British the
The “Hamburger Naehrichten,”

- Scarcely, however,an article headed, “The Last Throw, 
has no doub tthat, apology or ruo 

.apology, Portugal intends to ftght-:u.t
The Buffalo Bill-Hagenbecîùan, hu{* ; e

man menagerie ' which i§ now -per-y 
How the Kaiser’s Folk View forming in the westeril theatre of ;the ..

war, under the skilful dual manage
ment of the British and the French, is : ’ 
to receive an interesting addition to !

. American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisl

OTHER SHIPTON’S prophecy, | 
first published in England in \ 

* 1485, before any of the import
ant discoveries were made-and ^éveh-

I had the new quarters been ^oecupied jl/|
From the start of the war the hesads when the British, absolute^/iinojon- J[y^ 

of the German navy hav-e >eyer, with- „cerned at the fact th*t? itlwis Ithe 
^out a .single exception, most oonscien- question.,pf a precious private |ro- .
tiwsly an4 honorably .confined them- , perty of their ally, the King of’Jthe betore Amenca was (jiscoveretl, by
selves, in the laying of mines,.to the Belgians, opened against the, buîld- i 0 uni bus. has come true except that 
.waters around the British * coasts. :ing a qaunonade of such violence |h t pa^ relerr'no t0 ^ie en(* ot the world,

i.Whoever a neutral vessel may have in a few seconds it was converted! i - 1 18 as follows:
j struck a mine in the open North f^ea to a heap of ruins. | t arriages without horses shall
that mine was a British and : not a Here we have a,,beautiful parallel And accidents will fill the world with

. j picture of British .;chivalry and tier- woe- 
This assertion the British Admir-: man “Hunisbness,” . which 

alty is not in a position to deny, while j mend as a cartoon subject to the neu- 
! we on the other hand, can prove its tral—and especially 
1 correctness. All these British

EDSTHF WHiTESLUCll , ‘Ilii
BY ALL, • 

BEST HOME 
SESSIONAL 
BAKERS
DECLINE

.... w..... tW%STIT0TESj. ,;to* «►'•to • *
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SB HOSIERY

* They have stood the tgbt. 
Give real -foot comfort, 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or, baggy. The shapefis 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

: iothe Entry of Portugal Into 
the War—Criticisms of èlIgoicT
Neutrals Rankle in the its black- bTn' whit?’red- aud cop*1 __

per-coloured collection. Notv it isii. 
tiCrman tireast Portugal that has arisen, and at. any ’

moment a terrifying declaration of

i
, m
iiGerman one. i:

Around the world thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkling of an eye.
Waters shall yet more wonders,, do, 
Now strange, yet shall be true. 
Through hills man shall ride,
And no horse nor ass’ he at his side.

i1we recom- jHE position of Portugal is op ce war may be expected to be received 
more exercising a disturbing from /this world-Power.T the American
effect on the German mind, if pro- Press.We can only wonder wrliy Britain 

one may judge by the unanimity with has so long delayed her commands, 
which the German newspapers are and that she should have brought

iA
j tests are made for the sole purpose of With a few suitable staring hfead- 
libelling German warfare in the eyes j lines it should find a ready sale. In

now declaring that her entry on the from, afar Sikhs and Gurkhas, and ------------------- of neutrals. They further owe their picturesque American parlance, jt Under water man shall walk,
scene of war can have no possible ef- white and copper-coloured Canadi- ^themselves, when the game is conclud- being to Britain’s annoyance at her | would “go like hot cakes.” Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.

ans, when what she desired lay so ed, with whisky and soda. I utter impotency in preventing the lay- ________ ! In the air men shall be
Find- i iug of German mines off her coasts.

0 taL

feet on the issue. seen,
| In white, in black in green.
; Iron in the water shall float 
An easy as a wooden boat.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 0 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

On this point, however, it would near at hand, in the Portuguese vas-* This is Britain’s last throw.
ing that the children of her own soil ! As for the eye-repeated declaration, STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
seem that a difference of opinion has sal State, 
arisen between the Wolff Bureau and

tv
The present would be , the very mo- * decline to take the field, she beckons that Britain is doing all in her power i

the high German authorities, since ment for the latter to shake herself • the tributary whom the despoiled of to facilitate the safe passage of neu-
the latter have already tendered a free from bet undignified bondage, her splendid colonies ^wo centuries | tral shipping hrough the North Sea.
meek apology to Portugal for the tri- now that Britain is involved in a peril- I ago, and she, well-trained to obey, that is.; to call a spade a spade, a

grasped prepares to sacrifice her existence for downright official lie.
It is nothing short of a scandalous 

and criminal fiction, which has been j 
purposely thought out so as to get 
neutral vessels completely under Bri
tish control.

Gold shall be found ’mid stone 
In a land that’s now unknown. 
Fire and water shall wonders do; 
England Shall at last admit a Jew. 
And this world to an end shall 
In eighteen hundred and eighty-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Bell Island, Sept. 25, 1913.

I was laid up 3 years with my arms 
and had two doctors attending me, 
and they couldn’t <jo any good for me.

: At last, mother hearing of Mr. Ste- 
baurman’s Ointment, thought to try it.

i
pie invasion of her colonial territory, ous war. The Boers havet
and have explained that the incident the opportunity, the Portuguese have her domineering mistress, 
was due partly, to “a mistake” and not. The Republican government is 
partly to “over-zeal."

come i 
one.Britain’s “Hnekster Hatred” •X

. .... obedient to British orders, and, as | 
It is unfortunate that this sugges- once happened to the Germans,

“Vossische Zeitung” oThé agrees
80 with the Hamburg journal that the The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COAnyone can repair a roof with Elas-

! After using IS boxes, pleased to say it J tic Rooiling Cement Paint. It is easy ill 
made a perfect cure of me. and ready to apply. No heating

Yours truly, quired. You can do the work yonr-
ÀMBROSE HICKEY, [self with an ordinary whitewash 

20 cents brush* !’• H. COWAN, Agent.

, >tion of “climbing down” should clash now the Portuguese pesants will be 
with the bellicose spirit o‘f the Ger- expected to bleed and, to die for Bri
mait Press at the moment when it was tain, 
preparing a campaign against the 
Portuguese., so we may yet witness i meanwhile.

entry of Portugal on the scene will 
make no manner of difference.

■ Bz>-JiVBox 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À.

Titec ourse pointed out to mariners 
by Britain is really the most danger-

V4 yre-
We should be imbeciles were we to 

well-to-do-Britain-, fear àny military effect whatever from 
play tennis, refreshing

‘._ -ous one, considering that the entire j c|eco9 
remaining section of the NorthSea, so 
far as it has not been sown with Bri- 

I tish minefields free and safe.

The sons of

the entry into the war of Portugal,
: even supposing that matters ever get 
so far as any active participation on 

> j her part. The decisive epoch in the 
war would thereby not be delayed , 
even for one hour.

^ So far as Britain is concerned, the 
* Portuguese ports may serve as bases 
i in a naval campaign, but this they 
^ would do equally well without Portu- 
£ ! gal’s active participation, for what 
£ could that powerless land, wholly de- 
$ ; pendent as she is on Britain, do to 

prevent an abuse of her harbours?
The real reason why Britain has 

i ; pushed poor Portugal into the war is 
^ that she saw therein a fresh’, fiieans of
I injuring our trade. Our exports to army’ while the same press that nev" 
\ Portugal average about £3.000,000 *r CeaS6S t0 preach 011 this teXt is 
t annually, and in the port of Lisbon :ful1 of admiration of the chivalrous 
Î there are now lying thirty-seven Ger- proCedure of tbe Allies* armies- 

man and Austrian merchant!
steamers.

Thus here, again, a nation’s heart- 
5 blood is to be sacrificed to 
^ the huckster hatred of Britain.

Who Tells the Lief

Stebaurman’s Ointment,
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23.2w —__________
Cash Most be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square. iSSSiSS

1
K.z.

This is our frank counsel to the 
neutral nations; if they neglect it 
and follow the British course they 
will do so at their own imminent 
peril.

W. E. BEARNS m
t |KER0SFNE ENGINES!mm

'■ D
Hay market Grocery.

How History is Made.
As an object lesson in the manu

facture of war news, the version giv
en by the' “Kreuzzeitung” of a recent 
incident in Belgium would be difficult 
to parallel: —

In many neutral countries people 
trriTVtill shouting themselves hoarse 
over the brutal warfare of the German

sS One Thousand Gross SEA-DOG MATCHES,
60c. Gross.

100 Choice Young TURKEYS.
100 Small CHICKENS (P.E. Isld.) @ 20c. Ib. 

25 Barrels Imported CABBAGE.
15 Barrels Local Green CABBAGE. 

MIXED NUTS:
Barcelona, Walnuts, Almond & Hazel Nuts,

20 Cents Pound.
FRUIT CAKES 
SULTANA l
PLAIN POUND CAKE t

W. E. BEARNS.
Telephone 379.

m rm\35 m -j. ■We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of newîv ' m

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES ’!
I

WOs. aim Regular Price Now Sellingm
U H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00

I ~Vi H P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00
Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS 
Only $55.00 complete.

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

i
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TRANSFER TIME m
. % Let us give our readers an example With the end of the year your records 

of the chivalry of one of the trium
virate—the’ British, 
the campaign in Belgium the Ger
mans had in front of them a magnifi-
cent country seat owned by King Al- devices embrace perfect filing tfans- 

- bert, in which at the time Sir John Erring as well as perfèct filing. Let ,; 
The severe castigation to which Ger Fiench sojourned with his staff. me demonstrate our methods,

many has been subjected by the neu
tral nations, and especially by Ameri- this, the German commander, in view 

jea, on account of her indiscriminate of its historical and artistic import-

\ 1must, of necessity, be retired to clear ^ 
In the course of your files for 1915 business.

k J All
s *

K Fresh
And
New.

MOIR’Si i
GLOBE-WERNICKEappease

1 ‘4
5 A. H. MURRAYli Though perfectly wrell aware of PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Agent Globe-Wernicke. S
% Bowring’s Cove*an
*
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Mother Shipton’s Prophecy
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